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Federal:
U.S. Rep. Will Hurd:
(202) 225-4511 (D.C. ofﬁce)
U.S. Sen. John Cornyn
(202)224-2934 (D.C. ofﬁce)
(806)472-7533 (Lubbock ofﬁce)
U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz
Washington, DC
(202) 224-5922
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The convict and his Big Spring cantata
Toxic turtle
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A 374-year-old word
that applies today
By GEORGE A. COVINGTON
Most citizens are aware of the fact that most of our alphabetical intelligence agencies, CIA, NSA, FBI, and others, have been at odds with the
White House. Of course, President Tweet has not only hurled epithets at our
intelligence community, but any community that demonstrates intelligence.
The former head of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), John Brennan
several weeks ago sent an email to President Tweet that set off a wild rush
to online dictionaries when he wrote: “Your kakistocracy is collapsing after
its lamentable journey.”
The dictionary tells us that the word is pronounced kak-uh-STAH-kruhsee, and means “government by the worst people.” The plural form is kakistocracies. Our earliest evidence for its use comes from 1644, when it was
used by Paul Gosnold at Oxford University to warn about transforming “our
well-tempered Monarchy into a mad kind of Kakistocracy.” Following this
the word had a period of relative inactivity, and reappeared in the early 19th
century.
Vivid examples of kakistocracy appear everyday on both the national and
state level. The Tweet administration crows almost daily that it is rolling
back the onerous regulations that have tied down the nation’s economy and
crippled true capitalism. Of course, the word “onerous” has never been used
by President Tweet because he can neither deﬁne or spell it. It is rumored he
had to be instructed as how to spell NRA. What the Tweetest doesn’t say is
that most of these regulations concern food safety, work safety, as well as
water and air pollution. Several weeks ago the Tweetest announced a roll
back on mileage and emissions, most of which have already been met by
the auto industry. So far, 17 states have sued the Tweet administration over
their roll backs.
Texas had some of the nation’s best examples of kakistocracy. A dirty
little secret demonstrates my point about Texas government. Industries are
routinely violating environmental laws by dumping excess chemicals and
human waste into its rivers and bays, most often without consequence. At
least that’s the ﬁnding of a new report by Environment Texas, which shows
almost half of Texas’ major industrial facilities violated their wastewater
permit by pumping excrement, oil, grease and a range of other chemicals
into the state’s waterways. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality’s
(TCEQ) lax enforcement of air pollution standards is already well documented, but the new analysis raises questions about whether TCEQ is doing
enough to protect the state’s water.
For instance, between January 2016 and September 2017, Ineos USA’s
facility in Brazoria County violated their permit to dump wastewater into
Chocolate Bayou eight times. In all cases, the company released waste with
high levels of E. coli, a bacteria that indicates the presence of feces (they
mean people poop). The facility has been out of compliance with the Clean
Water Act a total of 12 months out of the last three years. TCEQ hasn’t ﬁned
the facility once.
The Ineos plant, which produces polymers used in making pipes and
pharmaceuticals, is one of 132 industrial facilities out of 269 in Texas that
violated their wastewater permits, according to the Environment Texas report. Researchers found that over 21 months in 2016 and 2017, industrial
facilities exceeded pollution limits 938 times — the highest in the nation.
In about a third of the cases, these facilities — including reﬁneries, city
wastewater treatment plants and chemical companies — dumped waste
into rivers, lakes and bays that the EPA has already classiﬁed as “impaired.”
TCEQ has a record for not ﬁning large companies and going after the
small mom and pop operations such as gas stations.
However, the state also ranks ﬁrst in facilities that exceeded pollution
standards multiple times and for facilities that broke permitted limits seven
times or more.
The report notes that there’s been a decrease in federal enforcement
under the Trump administration, both in the number of cases the EPA is
pursuing, as well as the ﬁne amounts issued. In the ﬁrst six months of the
administration, the agency collected 60 percent less in ﬁnes compared with
under Obama, Bush and Clinton.
The problem can only get worse. The administration has proposed reducing the EPA’s budget for civil enforcement by $30.4 million for 2019.
The federal budget that pays for grants assisting states in reducing water
pollution has also been slashed by about 20 percent for 2018 and 2019.
If only the little turtles, ﬁshes, and frogs could vote.
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George A. Covington has worked in the ﬁelds of law, education, journalism and disability rights. He considers himself retired from every one
of them with the possible exception of journalism. He is a graduate of the
University of Texas schools of journalism and law. He moved to West Texas
– Alpine – in 1997 after a 20-year career in Washington, D.C. where he
once served on the staff of the Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives
(Democrat) and shortly thereafter served as Special Assistant to the Vice
President of the United States (Republican) 1989 to 1993.

By LONN TAYLOR
to get Grandstaff furloughed from prison for the
Early last month my wife, Dedie, and I paid a
occasion. The composer quickly became the focal
visit to Big Spring to help Bryan Mealer celebrate
point of the centennial celebration. A small man
the publication of his book about his family and
with a receding hairline, rimless spectacles, and a
their home town, The Kings of Big Spring (New
brush moustache, he looked more like a bank clerk
York: Flatiron Books, 2018). Mealer, a Texan,
or a schoolteacher than a habitual criminal, but he
was an intern at Dedie’s Washington newspaper
had a conﬁdence man’s ability to hold crowds. His
in the 1990s before going on to a career in journalpress conference when he checked into the Settles
ism which has included writing for the New York
Hotel lasted for more than an hour, and Governor
Times and covering the war in the Congo for the
Shivers complained that he got more attention at
Associated Press, and we have followed his career
the parade the next day than Shivers did. At the
with interest and admiration.
concert at the Municipal Auditorium Grandstaff
After Mealer’s reading and signing party,
appeared on the stage beside the famous American
which took place at the Big Spring Heritage Mucomposer Roy Harris and wept openly as 2,000
seum with about 80 of his relatives present, we
people gave him a standing ovation. For the next
all went to the dining room of the Settles Hotel
week he was a free man for the ﬁrst time in many
to continue the party. I got to talking to a friend
years, as well as a celebrity. People stopped him
of Mealer’s, a retired building contractor named
on the street to shake his hand, wish him well, and
James Johnston, about another Big Spring book,
ask for his autograph. Life Magazine did a twoShine Phillips’s Big Spring: The Casual Biograpage spread on him in its October 24, 1949 issue.
phy of a Prairie Town, a classic Texas commuGrandstaff was returned to prison after the Big
nity history published by Prentice-Hall in 1942.
Spring celebration was over, but Big Spring did
Johnston had known Phillips, who was a druggist
not forget him, and Hollywood got interested in
in Big Spring when Johnston was growing up,
his story. Phillips went to Nashville to negotiate a
and he told me the book had its origin in stories
pardon for Grandstaff with the Governor of TenFrank Grandstaff at the Piano.
that customers had told Phillips over the drug
nessee, invoking the potential movie deal, and on
(photo from Life Magazine, October 24, 1949)
store counter and that Phillips had written up
December 22, 1950, Grandstaff walked out of the
and passed out to drug company salesmen and to
Tennessee State Prison a free man.
friends in hospitals. One of those stories had found its way into the hands
I wish Grandstaff’s story had a happy ending but it does not. He married
of a Prentice-Hall executive, who was captivated by Phillips’s homespun his childhood sweetheart, a woman in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and announced
narrative style and started the ball rolling to get the book published. Maggie on national television that he and his wife were moving to Big Spring to
Cousins, a Texan living in New York, was engaged as editor and she was start a new life together, but the State of Michigan intervened, leading to
able to retain Phillips’s voice while smoothing out some of his prose. The a long legal battle about a parole violation 20 years earlier, and the Holbook, which extolled American small-town life in a much cheerier way lywood deal fell through, as Hollywood deals tend to. He fell back into
than Thornton Wilder’s Our Town, which had captivated Broadway audi- his old larcenous habits and was arrested for burglarizing apartments in
ences four years earlier, became a sensation and Phillips became a national Milwaukee. His wife eventually divorced him, and he spent his last years
celebrity.
in and out of jails all over this country and Canada.
I knew the book but did not know the background, and I was fascinated
Johnston ended his tale about Frank Grandstaff by quoting his wife, who
by what Johnston told me. He then went on to tell me an even more aston- said about him, “He wanted to be the greatest composer in the world by
ishing story. The book’s popularity eventually penetrated the walls of the making it fast, spending it fast, and traveling fast.” He certainly made it fast
Tennessee State Prison in Nashville, where a prisoner named Frank Grand- in Big Spring for a week in 1949, and they have never forgotten him
staff read it and was so moved by it he composed a cantata called “Big
Spring: A Casual Conglomeration of Chords and Consonants Concerning
.• • •
a Certain City.”
Lonn Taylor is a historian and writer who lives in Fort Davis. He can
Grandstaff was a talented musician who unfortunately was afﬂicted with be reached at taylorw@fortdavis.net. Taylor reads the Rambling Boy on KRTS
sticky ﬁngers. He had a prison record as long as your arm for a series of pet- Marfa Public Radio every Friday at 11 A.M. and every Monday at 7 P.M.
ty thefts and was in prison for life in Tennessee under that state’s habitual
criminal statute. He wrote the 70-page cantata while in solitary conﬁnement
for violating prison rules, tapping the notes out with a pencil on different
surfaces in his cell.
Grandstaff sent the cantata to Shine Phillips, who showed it to several
musician friends, all of whom pronounced it a work of merit. Phillips arranged to have it performed in March 1947 by the Texas and Paciﬁc Railway Men’s Chorus at the Big Spring Municipal Auditorium. He tried to
have Grandstaff temporarily released so that he could attend the performance, but the Tennessee prison warden turned his request down.
Two years later, however, in October 1949, Big Spring celebrated its
centennial, and a performance of the cantata with Governor Allan Shivers
and other state ofﬁcials present was scheduled to kick off the week-long
celebration. This time Phillips, with the help of a former Big Springer who
was now a high muckety-muck at the Nashville newspaper, did manage
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